In the central mechanism for body temperature regulation, the preoptic area (POA) plays pivotal roles by receiving and integrating temperature information from the skin and from other thermoreceptive sites in the body and then by sending command signals to peripheral thermoregulatory effectors (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . The feedforward signaling of environmental temperature from the skin to the POA is important to evoke rapid physiological thermoregulatory responses that defend body temperature against changes in environmental temperature before they impact internal thermal homeostasis (3, (5) (6) (7) . We have recently identified a cool sensory pathway that mediates feedforward signaling for evoking thermoregulatory responses to environmental cooling challenges (8) . The signals of cutaneous cool sensation that are transmitted from somatosensory neurons in the spinal dorsal horn activate neurons in the external lateral part of the parabrachial 4 nucleus (LPBel), which then provide glutamatergic excitation to a midline portion of the POA that is centered within the median preoptic nucleus (MnPO) (8) . Importantly, autonomous thermoregulation does not require thermosensory signaling in the spinothalamocortical pathway (8) , which mediates the perception and discrimination of skin temperature changes (9) .
In contrast, although primary (peripheral) and secondary (spinal) somatosensory neurons that transmit cutaneous innocuous warm sensation have been described (10, 11) , the contribution of warm sensory signaling to heat defense remains unclear. The notion that heat defense responses to elevated environmental temperature are elicited by increased warm sensory input from the skin to the POA is supported by the demonstration that autonomic heat defense responses can be evoked by increases in skin temperature that do not affect hypothalamic temperature (12) . However, the possibility remains that such heat defense responses are a consequence of the waning cutaneous cool sensory signaling through the LPBel-POA pathway that normally suppresses heat defense responses.
In the present study, we sought to elucidate the fundamental mechanism for feedforward heat defense responses by identifying neuronal populations that provide cutaneous warm signals directly to the POA using in vivo electrophysiological and anatomical approaches. The functional role of these candidate neuronal populations in autonomic heat-defensive responses to skin warming was then investigated as the basis for cutaneous vasodilation that increases heat-dissipation from the skin. and B). The average responsiveness (slope) of the relationship between the discharge frequency of warm-responsive neurons and skin temperature was 11.7 ± 2.9 spikes/10 s per °C. In contrast, none of the nonthermoresponsive LPBd neurons showed a significant correlation between firing rate and skin temperature.
Results

Neurons
Since the LPB may also mediate pain-related signals (17), we tested the responsiveness of the LPB units to noxious tail pinch. No response to noxious tail pinch was observed in 10 of 12 warm-responsive LPB neurons and 1 of 3 non-thermoresponsive neurons, although a rapid pressor response was observed in all trials (Fig. S4D ). The four neurons that responded to tail pinch showed a high frequency burst discharge in response to pinching ( 3). Skin warming also increased heart rate (HR), but did not consistently change mean arterial pressure, and the skin warming-evoked increase in HR was eliminated following bilateral nanoinjections of AP5/CNQX into the LPBd ( Fig. 3A and B) . Neither the inhibition of sural CVC activity, the increase in tail skin temperature nor the tachycardia evoked by skin warming was altered by either saline nanoinjections into the same LPBd sites or by 9 bilateral nanoinjections of AP5/CNQX into the LPBel (Fig. 3 ). Skin warming-induced changes in these variables following AP5/CNQX nanoinjections into the LPBd and into the LPBel were significantly different (Table S1 ). Thus, glutamatergic activation of neurons in the LPBd, but not in the LPBel, is essential for physiological heat defense responses to elevated environmental temperature.
Further supporting this concept, stimulation of LPBd neurons with a local, unilateral nanoinjection of NMDA, but not saline, consistently inhibited spontaneous sural CVC activity and increased HR (Fig. 4) . Each NMDA-elicited inhibition of sural CVC activity was associated with a marked increase in tail skin temperature and rapid drops in rectal and brain temperatures (Fig. 4) , mimicking the physiological heat loss responses to skin warming. However, the effects of NMDA and saline nanoinjections into the LPBd on mean arterial pressure were not significantly different (Fig.   4B ).
In addition to eliciting heat defense responses, activation of LPBd neurons also counteracted cooling-evoked thermogenic, metabolic and cardiac responses. Cooling the trunk skin evoked increases in thermogenic (BAT SNA and BAT temperature), metabolic (expired CO 2 ) and cardiac (HR) parameters (20) and unilateral nanoinjection of NMDA into the LPBd immediately reversed these skin cooling-evoked responses (Fig. S6) .
Following a similar nanoinjection with saline into the LPBd, these parameters continued to rise as long as the skin was cooled (Fig. S6B ).
Since the results from our (Fig. 5D, F and G) .
Nanoinjection of AP5/CNQX into the MnPO prevented the effects of NMDA nanoinjection at the same LPBd site and of skin warming on spontaneous sural CVC activity and on tail skin, rectal and brain temperatures (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, even after AP5/CNQX nanoinjection into the MnPO, NMDA nanoinjections into the LPBd or skin warming still increased HR to levels comparable to those after saline nanoinjection into the MnPO (Fig. 5 ).
Discussion
Preventing body core temperature from rising into a hyperthermic range in warm, supra-thermoneutral environments is one of the most important homeostatic functions in homeothermic animals. The present study explicates the central mechanism through which cutaneous thermal afferents elicit heat-defensive, autonomic effector functions in response to elevated environmental temperature to prevent increases in body core temperature.
The present and previous findings are summarized in a schematic model ( and not being activated further in the noxious temperature range (11, 24).
Our in vivo unit recording study identified neurons in the LPBd that directly project to the POA and whose increase in discharge rate during innocuous skin warming, often reaching a plateau firing rate, paralleled that observed in thermoreceptive-specific warm-responsive lamina I neurons (11). The lack of responsiveness to noxious mechanical stimulation of the rat tail in most of the warm-responsive LPBd neurons recorded in our study also suggests that they are primarily activated by thermoreceptive-specific lamina I neurons transmitting innocuous warm sensation. POA that innervate neurons in the caudal brain regions including the dorsomedial hypothalamus and rostral medullary raphe, whose activation leads to sympathetic cold defense responses (8, 27) (Fig. S7 ).
Complementing this model, the present findings suggest that the glutamatergic, skin warming-driven input from the LPBd activates inhibitory, descending projection neurons in the POA, either directly or through activation of local excitatory interneurons in the MnPO (Fig. S7) . Such an excitatory input would enhance the descending inhibitory drive from the POA to the caudal brain regions controlling thermal effector activation, thereby leading to cutaneous vasodilation and to inhibition of thermogenesis through attenuated sympathetic outputs to CVCs and BAT, respectively ( CTb-Fos study. We followed our established protocol (8) , which is detailed in SI Methods. Briefly, anesthetized rats received a CTb injection into a POA subregion. Following acclimatized to a climate chamber for 3 days, the animals were exposed to 36°C, 24°C or 4°C for 4 h. Immediately after the exposure, the animals were transcardially perfused and the brains were subjected to CTb and Fos immunohistochemistry, which is detailed in SI Methods. to skin warming than those into the LPBd (circles) (see Table S1 ). shown in D). * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01, two-tailed paired t-test.
In vivo
